COMMITTEE MEETING #2
January 14th, 2020
GM: Wilma
phuket-hhh.com
GM Wilma opened his second PH3 Committee meeting at Rundetårn restaurant in Patong
joined by committee members: Twice Nightly, Tequila Slapper, Murkury, Manneken Pis, Just
In Beaver, Beaver, Invisible Man, Go Go Trump, Soi Dog, Lucky Lek & Fungus (scribe).
The following topics were discussed and decided:
Finances: Treasurer Go GO Trump presented a very detailed statement of our accounts stating
that we are on solid ground and headed toward a surplus of approximately 90,000 baht. GGT
invites anyone wanting to see statement details to please see her. GM Wilma added that he is
working with GGT to create guidelines for billing/accounting. Wilma also commented that our
attendance at hashes has actually increased since raising the registration fee to 80 baht, and our
Impedimenta sales have also improved.
Impedimenta: Just In Beaver reported success in reducing old inventory stock and will
continue this with making announcements in the circle. JIB reports nearly 18,000 baht spent
for special run shirts, which have been very popular. Wilma added that he is working with JIB
to find a new source for beer condoms.
Bus Transport: Much discussion was held about our bus transport. Wilma will meet with
King Klong to discuss bus sizes and options.
Run Start: GM will continue the 16:00 PM Run Start time.
AGPU: GM will bring the AGPU into discussion at his next committee meeting, after
Songkran.
GM outlined his plan for holding several more small, inexpensive events for the coming
months. The committee enthusiastically supported this as feedback to them has been extremely
positive for the 2 special events we've had so far.
Outstation Run: GM Wilma, Go Go Trump and Just In Beaver are planning this event for the
first weekend in May.
Other: Our PH3 Hash naming convention will follow the hashing international understanding
that re-naming a hasher can only be done by the mother hash.
Meeting closed & fantastic Danish snacks were served, (see pics on facebook).

